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BOY LAUDLITTLE1 IN
meadows in Littletheareat i Uh girfl

Land1RnYof
Ablue ire the skies bending over

j the butterflies flitting about
ton

iLd fit the Pmlc and white clover
Tn cool running brooks where

It iere are
COWS like to stand

>r the
white lambkins in LittlemilkyAndt flny Land

i

h I

oh dna n at the Corner in Little Boy
o Iand

prettiest shop full of candy
1 Is the

dear little woman to give > it
n And a

a
and ever so handyn e f1Its chocolate creams which the-

e

1 flierc jre
hm say are grand

And nothing costs money in Little
B n Land

If
n

th lrsIP as it poems there are no
hoi PS to do

It
f Vo MIinds to do for the mother
t And notlrng to do but forever to play

flC one jolly same then another
The a beautiful circus and a leve-

ls

¬

lnass band
And e prjthings free in Little Boy-

s Land
I do nothing in LittleOii t hY Ia they

Hny lAnd
I pi PlaY through the warm sunny

weather
And ildY through the winter oh then

l lun
Tn Ijii down the long hills together

school to to now please1 TIJfrf no go
understand

> It i ill play and laughter in Littl
Boy Land

t

Oh Ithere bicycles tricycles wagons
and fclede-

iiil donkies and ponies by dozens
s II W11 little fellow can ride if bj-

w1
L Kali ne of the brothers and cous

II-

1Thres fun and theres frolic on every
liand

j oh ouldnt you like it in Little Boy
Land

Olr nhn wouldnt long for this Little-
R Land

viiiu theres fun going on every
minute

ini andv for nothing and peanuts
the same

nt a rood time with every one in iff
C1 ginnnups with trials and hard

hips to stand
Ln s journey together to Little Boy

Land
Harriet Francene Crocker

AUNT BUSY HAS HER SAY
I DM Nieie and Nephews
i 11111 fat tired grayhaired cross

furi old Aunt Busy is going awa-
yf few days She is going to the
i roinm to rest her tired old brains
hu he VIIIi still write for her dear
litfp correspondents providing they
I rp to her so please send in some in
tppctmg letters because Aunt Busy
is oing to a very lonely place and she
wil suiely be lonesome Address your
Mets to Aunt Busy Intermountain
Ia oii Salt Lake City and theywill
IK titwarded to her fo goodbye dear
> ouig people Please write soon to
jnu living AUNT BUSY

LETTERS AND ANSWERS
Salt Lake City July 27 1903

1X1 Aunt Busy I am going to
jl 1rite you a sketch of the Popes life

qs oi asked for it Vill not tell you
fly ire I live at 62 South First West

jj
nn i p to the Fremont school I am a

I athoi boy and like my Sunday school
parhir Well as my letter is getting
bug vill have to close

JOHN SLOAN
Wlj 3s we looked at last Mondays

TMperte read of the sad news of His
H ihnes Pope Leo the XIII who died
dt 4 nIock-

Tnl Leo was born in Carpineto in the
tMi 1M and was the son of Count
Lu1o ire Pecci and Anna Prosper hjs

fe A a lad he was a precocious
student o philosophy mathematics and
hrruMf showing his love for physi
H EC icnie-

Vt 12 wars of age he wrote Latin
r pc Of jrjusual grace and charm In

F hili he won the most medals of any
1111 and lvays stood at the head of
tflip iliss ijie day his teacher who-

is A Fuller said to his mother
Tom hn is fine and he will make a
EflIT man aid if he not a Pope it will
1I be becatse he is not smart and
hr

H> lingered from the Fourth of July
t UK 20th tvo long weeks and two

J 1Ij s lying to live a little longer
Ill the death angel wanted him so

j
h iid to go so he now lays at rest I

j t Peters hurch-
j

t Inr jay whih playirtg he was about
break a linp from the tree when

1 nother sailr Do not break the
j tir ranch oflpf the tree because it

v it to grow big like its mother
rii Pope xsg in his ninetyfourth

i rind was agrand old man for his-
i Hr Iways did good to the poor

j
l r turning 4 hungry man from his
d TIll Pope laid In state for three-
L md was Juried Saturday night

v Muy Maglalen church is the
rc ff the chirch which was in
i ing for tht pope

1i I will hive to close Hoping
r is not too long From your

1 Ir t
i JOHN SLOAN

62 Souti First West Stre-
ettt y was very pleased to hear

M from hoc dear nephew John
0 The artiofe on Pope Leo XIII j
u rv good And Aunt Busy will send

i letty holy Jl cture next week
Busy hops to hear from you

Ittitn for thjt future You are a-

ndCM good toy just the kind of
Vnt Busy liVes and the kind she

i to have foiia nephew
+

Hins St Ams Orphanage-
Salt Lake City Utah-

II August 11 1903
I r Aunt Busy 5 am very sorry I

i t answer your letter sooner
Mj pulp besides myself went to

l s nark SurUay and we had a
c p lid time Clara Stevenson and I

k piesent to ttebishop yesterday
had a fine time Clara told you

hutt it so wlut is the use of my
t rou what you already know-

i f a great many playmates You
d 11J1 to tell you how we liked the

i the prison Well it was simply
rfiid Wp all enjoyed it very much

n n I rpar Alicei Townleys article
Iti r iIeo XUt I got really en

IC Im then you know I could not
tll We are going on two or

nIL es soon First to the Salt
f Thursday then to Liberty park

after thatand the next woek
k we are going to Lagoon VVc

i h you will be there and then
ill see if are as old as you

u tt be otmy letter is pretty
h T viii close Hoping to see my
J i ir in print next week I remainjour loving niecs-

eMAJITHA WARNER
Autit Busy alwayirexpects somethIng

1 in Martha Warners let
rs snp Ss Delighted to hear about

Tlnt rood times
A jut Busy thinks that the dear little1

tPlC
°Jh at S1 Anns have a very happy

4Kcarng St Anris Orphanage
Salt Lake City Utah

August 11 1903
iodr Aunt BUTh1S is they first

IIP I Per wrote pf> u and I hope 5J
ii jiease you t ram lit the sixth

J Jfl Martha wall and myself
lit to sex Bishop Scanlan yesterday-

i

robe
with

in
a EreSentf a beautiful couch

IAVP hIs Feast day Heus 10ne to buy candy Yebbugjit lots of candy peanuts and popcorn and We could hardly bring themhOle I cannot tell you dear AuntBusy what a delightful time we hadwith the dear bishop who Is alwaysso extrelel ind to us and how muchwe enjoyed IL X WIH tell YOU moreabout it if you COme to the Ihave
brother

a sistr here with mnlnic a° 1y mother iS JIn thecity
Salt Palace

AllJ the chIdreu are going to the
and fewa more

three
places after that I have been harpyeals was Baptized and mademy first communion here I am 12
Years old and my sister is 9 and my
Fm3eTr ten3 As my letter is gettingclose Hoping to
letter in the IntermoQntaln I remainYour loving niece

CLARA STEVENSON
Aunt Busy extends a glad welcome to

the dear niece from St Anns She
has a number of bright interesting
correspondents out there now

Aunt Busy was pleased to know
about the presentation of the couch
rQbe to the right reverend bishop He
certainly appreciated the kind thought
fulness of his dear little girls at St
Anns

Write oon again Clara Aunt Buny
remembers you since the closing exer-
cise

¬

last June when you impressed
her as being a very bright little girl

HoW Circus Came
Jack and Dorothy vere very sad The

reason was that the circus was comingto Globeville and they could go
They could not even go to see the street
parade in the morning Jack and Do
rpthy lived out in the country Their
father was dead and they were very

Ipoor There was a mortgage on the
farm and their mother told them she
could not spare the money to let them
go because if they did not save every I

centthey might lose their home
Jack and Dorothy were willing to

give up going to the circus but they
did feel that it was hard that it had to
come in strawberry time All the far-
mer

¬

round about raised strawberries-
and there was a tanner which bought
all they raised The berries were just
ripe now and Jack and Dorothy could
each make a dollar a day picking them
They began as soon as it was light in

I the morning and picked ti it was too
dark to see any longer Imade them
very tired stooping over the hot sun

I

all day but a dollar a day is a good I

I deal of money for such a little girl and
bpy to earn and they were glad to get
it If they went to Globeville to see the I

parade it would take half a days
wages from each and that would mean-
a dollar lost

Their mother felt as bad Oer it as
they did She told them just how it

I was and then said that they should
settle it themselves Jack and Dorothy
talked it over that evening out behind
the barn and decided that they could

I

not afford to go They cried a little
over it but they wiped away their tears
before they went n to tell their moth ¬

er They thought she would not notice
that thy had been crying but she did
and after they had gone to bed she
cried alittle too

iRckhad a very strange dream He
thought he was in i great forest and
that he could heal all the animals in
the world each making his own par-
ticular

¬

kind of noise The lions roared
the elephants trumpeted the camels
brayejj and the panthers screeched ISeemed to Jack that he was wander-
ing

¬

in this forest for hours and hours
The noises grew louder and louder and
nearer and nearer till suddenly Jack

with a start Ho thought for a
moment that he was still in the forest
for there were nil the noises he had
heard mixed with the voices of men
shouting He leaped from his bed and
ran to the window There ih iebright moonlight were elephants and
camels horses and dogs and great red
wagons pouring through the big gate
into their yard-

Dorothy Dorothy he shrieked
idly and in another instant the chill¬

were tearing madly into their
clothes and rushing barefoot down ¬

stairs Their mother was already up
and calling them and she told them
that it was the circus on its way to
Globeville which had stopped to water
the animals at their well

It took more than au hour to water
all the animals The elephants had to
have the washtub to drink out of and
they sucked up a tubful of water at
one gulp The doors of the big wagons
were opened and the children saw the I

men water the lions and tigers and just-
as Jack han beaM him in his dream
A little pony found a pail of milk that
had been set out for the chickens and
drank it all up Then he stood up 01
his hind legs and begged He was a
trick pony

Jack and Dorothy ran here and there
bringing pail to water the animals-
and cups the men to drink from
So at last a goodnatured man said

Those little chaps have worked
hard Give them a ride

Then a keeper called the chidrenover to the biggest elephant
Stand quiet now and dont be afraid

Ho wont hurt you
Then he spoke to the elephant and

the elephant softly ana gently put its
trunk around first and then Do-
rothy

¬actand lifted both on to its
own great backHang now said the man and
then heled the elephant all around the
yard

Then they all went away and Jack
and Dorothy could hear the noise for-
a Ipng long time down the Globeville
road

Oh mamma said Dorothy we
couldnt go to the circus and so toe
circus came to us-

Teaching1 Parrots
There are two ways of teaching par¬

rots to talk Sometimes Polly is shut
up in a darkened room with her own-

er
¬

and obliged to listen to the same
word repeated many tune A clever
pSTrrot wi learn a word or phrase aft ¬

er 400 500 repetitions though dull
ones often require a week or more be ¬

fore they say the words correctly No
sQund except that which comes from
the teachers ears is allowed to reach
the birds ears

Another way is to place the parrot-
in a welllighted room and speak to
him from a place of concealment like-
a closet This is not considered as suc-
cessful

¬

as the former manner as his
attention is distracted by the things he
sees t

Only male parrots learn to talk The
females never acquire the gift of
speech and the name Polly is hard ¬

ly appropriate for the gay birds that
shatter so cheerfully among stranger-
sn a foreign land-

Persevernce Rewarded
The foxy boy applied for a job

Do you want a boy he asked of
he magnate of the office standing be-

fore him cap in hand
Nobody wants a boy said the mag

lateDo you need a boy asked the ap-

plicant nowise abashed
Nobody needs a boy came the dis-

couraging reply
The boy stuck his cac on the back of-

lis headandgazed with undaunted
itare at the magnate

Well say mister he inquired do
you have to have ahoy

Tlhe magnate collapsed
Wlm s rryto say we do he said
and I guess youre about what we

want

TEXT Of PRIZE IRRIGATION ODE
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I IRRIGATION r

THE DESER-

TRdcitatlreOli
I

desert land s

The land of the smiting sunglare deepblue of thestarpierced night
OJ rockpiled heights and chasms awefraugnt to the dizzying sight

Where the shadow ever chases the light of the blinding day
With purple and pink and crimson opalescent and far away

The candlesticks of the cactus flametorches here uphold
Sunflower disks and feathery mustard spread fields of the cloth of gQld

The polished cups of aniole are girded with spears of thorn
When the desert wind arisesand they fade as they were born

The rainbowcolored spaces wan and withered in abreath
Eones of man and beast lie together under niiragemoclc of death

Chorus
Life of sky and sand awaking to prey when all ISi done
Land of the desolate people born of sirocco and sunl

t
Recitative Oh desert land

MARCH OF THE RAGES
I THE PUEBLO

To the Holder of the Trails of LieThe Pueblos prayers ascend
He furrows the earth with his stone

chipped knife
Where the frowning canons bend

And the foaming line of the mountain
stream

He may turn and store at will
When serpents of life flash across

his dream
And prayer plumes wave on the

lull

Chorus

ThE waste reclaims rills and
the peacefulpeople passed their home the

As stars pass the
sky

The men swarm oer plain
The hunter hounds the bisons Hanks

The warrior heaps his slain
I

but-
terflies

ribboned

INDIAN

wrathj
YMIds

Chorus

The corn crimsoned stains harvests
Guerdon widerness people nourished shower and

THE

the throbbing ofthe fervent
earth

Wend tile men of latter day
the trackless buttes and desert

dearth
the mesas far

Champion leader father and clear
eyed seer

Marched first in the pilgrims
Winged

silver
o thstrong manhoodage

Swept the sunsets remotest span

born
worship

Life in

flood
Mexicos

Incas

Past

waft to of the summer

His thanks to
For the rains that sumner ¬

Wing to the fields they
Sun windclouds stars and the fruit ¬

ful corn
He on fashioned

watered
born

meads were proud cite
sandswept today

the by toil patience won
of wise to in sun

oer of

red

In

I Dance ensanguined
Employ their evil days

The Good Spirit smiles their
dark

them wie of

gold are begun
of by sun

PIONEERS

To

To

Of

van

To

the

his

All

the

Bearing
emprise-

Leaving

treasured seedgrain of hiS
lingering laggards to turn

By the dead sea in treacherous
guise

Living streams gushed from urn
from of the hoary

rocli
prophet wihhithe

I

look to Israels God

Chorus T

Fair Canaan smiles in Deseret neath Pjsgali heights that stun
Land of belong promisedpeople fields honey bees and gold un

THE IRRIGATED REGION
Recitative Oh glorious land

The land of homes for the homeless of shepherded flocks and herds
The land where the greenwalled thickets are choral with of birds

Wliere over the ancient furrows silver streamlets are redrawn
Where slopes once arid lie teeming with wealth of vine and

The land of sunny the land of leafy glades-
Of the faith that sees in desert the promise of verdant blades

Where fruits crimson and golden roll forth from Plentys horn
Where of fealty of diviner areborn

Where on glimmering heights of future gleam fair regenerate years
Read In crystal chrism of water the transparent of seers-

Chorus
i

I

In garden the Tree of Life Edens run

Lars ot the worjddowered people nurtured by and sun

tRecitative Oh glorious land
i

GHORAGI
1

Creator in the morn
When starry worlds were

To Thee
Day was divorced from night

teemed depth and height
Joined grove and wave and light

In trinity

2
From grim Assyrian world
Where Egypt rose empearled

From free
From blue lake
Where the proud slake
The deserts thirst they

The for Thee

thrt heart
skies

Those Above

down love

paints clay

ruins

long

THE

fields chase warpath

down

gift maize

hides peace

heart

away

salt

their
Forth the heart

The smote rod
From waste Edom

mock
They

green

tongs

the corn
spaces

the
purple

souls noble mood

globe

the grows where rivers
water

the

make

of

3
From the clear waterways
A thousand songs of praise

Arise to Thee
Thine the greenhearted wood
Thine silvercrested flood
Fields by the sunkiss wooed

The Now for Thee

4
The Futures sweet stern eyes
Look out in glad surprise-

On lands to be
Where the worlds three in one
Forest and stream and sun
Have wrought a realm wellwon

Future for Thee
t

POPE PIUS HAS RECOVERED-

Giving More Audience Than Before
He Was Ill

Rome Aug 1The pope has given
20000 for among the poor

of Rome
The pontiff seems to have quite re ¬

covered his health as he is giving more
audiences than before he suffered from
his recent fainting fit although the
heat is stW suffocating This morn ¬

ing among others the pope received
Prince Chigl marshal of the conclave-
and questioned him regarding the dis
charge of his duties as marshal Inc
prince said it would be better for him
to be inside the conclave precincts in ¬

stead Of outside as there were many
efforts to establish communication with
those inside and they could be mor
effectually checked if the marshal were
inside

The pontiff afterward received Prince
Orsini assistant at the papal throne
The pope said he would be glad if the
prince would retain his office which
he had resigned before the death of
Leo and expressed the hope that
he XII not again resign it In reply
Prince Orsini gave the pope to under ¬

stand that his resignation had nothing
to do with the duties of his office but
was tendered on account of his dissat-
isfaction

¬

with the conduct of certain
matters under the late pope

C cHAGUE ARBITRATION-

Czar

I

Will Nominate Three lIen Ac ¬

cording tAgreement-
The Hague Aug 17The Dutch mini

ister at St Petersburghas been author-
ized

¬

to join the other representative-
of the powers there in the invitation to
the czar to nominate three arbitrators
of the claims against Venezuela

Washington Aug 17By the peace
protocols with Venezuela it was pr-
ovide that the emperor of Russia

be requested to name the per ¬

sonnel of The Hague court which
should pass on lhe contention of the
blockading powers of Great Britain
Germany and Itajy for preferental
treatment in the
claims against Venezuela The other
claimant powers insist that they shall
be paid Simultaneously with the block-
ading

¬

powers It was agreed that this
point should be left to The Hague to
decide Vvayne MacVeagh Judge Pen
field and Herbert W Bowen will repre-
sent

¬

the nonblockading powers before
The Hague

I C 1
FIOPEFJLFEELINO-

Jamaica Planters Making the Best ofThings
Kingston Jamaica Ayg 17A slightly

ihore hopeful feeling nbwprevails among
the planters regarding the disastrous
situation brought about by th recent

hurricane The work of cleaning the
banana plantations is progressing apace
sweet potatoes and maize can be saved
Effort are being made on all sides to re¬

disaster but thousands of the
peasantry are still homeless The govern
meit has authorized nine parochial boards-
to spend provisionally I5 each on re-
lief

¬

work public build-
ings

¬

etc An imperial grant Is expected-
to enable the ruined planters to recom ¬

mence tho cultivation of their plantations
thus giving work to the unemployed
Several subscriptions in aid of the suffer-
ers

¬

have been announced The island of
Trinidad has contributed 5000 A big
moetlnR was held here today and a sub-
scription

¬

was opened many sums being
donated immediately

BIG MINING DEAL I

Spokane Expects Some Smelters as
I

the Result
Spokane Aug 1A B Campbell a

millionaire Coeur mine owner I

has received a telegram from New York
informing him that the sale of the Stand-
ard

¬

mine to the Federal Mining Smelt ¬

ing company a new 30000000 corporation
hacked by the Rockefellers anti Goulds
has been completed The price paid for
the Standard Is about 300 The Fed-
eral

¬

company will over the
Mammoth mine and the Empire State
Idaho group In the Coeur dAlenes The
Issued capital of the Federal company-
will be 20000000 half common and half
7 per cent preferred The remaining 10

000000 will be In the treasury The deal
also Includes the Everett smelter and the
Monte Cristo mine and railroad The
erection of large smelters at Spokane Is
under consideration John A Finch or
A B Campbell of the Standard and
Charles Sweenji of the Empire State
company all of SpokanE wl probably-
be on the directory The Is largely
cash and party for stock in the new
company Coeur dAlene mines in-

cluded
¬

In the deal mode profits last year
Of 1000000

HERO OF SAN JUAN

Death of Capfnin Malcolm Kafferty
Announced-

New York Aug 17Captain Malcolm
Rafferty one of the volunteer heroes of
the SpanishAmerlcan war died last
night in Trinidad

Police Commissioner Greene who was
Raffertys personal friend sent him to
Trinidad five years ago to till the place
of manager of the Trinidad branch of
the Barber Asphalt company

The part that Captain R fterty played
in the storming of Sap Juan hill will
live in the history of stirring deeds of the
SpanishAmerican war His famous cry
to his company as he stormed the Still
at the head of his men Come on com-
pany

¬

F earned for him the nickname-
after the war was over of Come on
Raffety

I
AN OUTLAWS DEFI

Butte Mont Aug 17Pat Rodsers one
of the six men who broke from the Butte
jai on the night of Aug 8 haswritten a

in which he says he give him ¬

self up If City Detective Jhnj Murphy vlK
fight him a duel Murphy today 2 eptedthe challenge spying he will tweet
law at any place and with any weapons
he may name

Conursa1oiu Of our Iub-
By Oreses 1-0 Brownson

I The debate on the system of ed
cation obtaining in Catholic colles
and academies gets tome hard knoc
from Father John Rather severe 1s

he upon the young lady graduates w1-

Pass upon such literature as Brown

sons Review with the remark that jt

is too profound Father John com-

plains of the superficial tuition of fe-

male pupils Women as well as men

have rational souls and should receive

arational education and be qualifii
to take their part in any rational con
versation that may be started Ed IM C

CONVERSATION X Continued
This fault said Diefenbach I-

think pertains to your professors and

teachers as well as to your Cathol
population They arc too much under

the influence of the public opinion ot

Catholic conservatism in the Od
World Under all European
smoulders a revolutionary spirit and
more especially in the Catholic states
liable every day to break out in a
flame and consume both the throne

and the altar Catholics live in a con
stant tear of a social or political out-

break more especially in Italy and
France They very adopt the
Policy of repression and repression iin-

regard to thought as well a to out-

ward acts Of the wisdom or unwis

dom of that policy I will not now
speak for i has been fully discussed

in this club But that fear propagate
itself in this country and that polcy
is carried into your colleges althe fact thatthe more readily from
large portion of your body recently ar-

rived jn the country are infected to
a greater or less extent by the same
revolutionary spirit against which that
policy is adopted Hence your profes

and teachers have more or less
fear
SOlS

of stimulating thought in their
pupils and in forming them to habit
of selfreliance and free and spontane-
ous action They think they must re
Press as well as encourage and there
fore confine themselves chiefly to load
ing the memory without stimulatin
real intellectual activity

Undoubtedly there is something ir
that said Father John and I for

I

myself think it would be better in our
schools colleges and academies to looli
more to our own country and less to
the Old World so different from ours
and from which we want nothing but
the Catholic religion Still I do not
admit the chief difficulty is Jn that I
do not believe as a general thing our
professors and the teachers are abso
lutely afraid of stimulating and culti-
vating the intellect or of making their
pupils thinking and reasoning men and
women They are Catholics and must
hold their religion to be Catholic em
Bracing all truth and therefore having
nothing to fear from thought or Intel
igence Some improvements howeer
in the internal organization of our col-
leges as demnaded by F Go I thInk
night be advantageously adopted The
pupils are received too young and the
preparatory school is not usually sep
suited from the college The govern
nent and discipline adapted to boys-

r
g

9 years of age acnnot be adapted to
youths of 18 and 19 Our colleges for-

th most part combine or attempt to
Combine the grammar school and the
ollege proper and the members of

both are under the same prefects and I

subjected to the same government and
liscipline Boys need to be governed

I

is boys but the students In a college
ught to be governed as young gent
rica and the appeal should be to theii-

ense of honor propriety and justice I

Those who are deaf to such appeals
should not be flogged but expelled

I think said Diefenbach there is

mother objection You combine not
only the grammar schools and college

but also the college and university In
act hitherto you have had only one
grade of schools you should have four
he common school divided into pri-

mary and secondary your high school

01 academy your college and the unl
erslty To a great extent you may

nd must for the present use the pub-

ic schools established by the state and
he education given in these will suf

with the religious Instruction
fce they may receive elsewhere for

be great majority of your children
The other three grades you must es

ablish and support yourselves The
hIgh school is to be the feeder of the
ollege and this plight b a private

chool opened by a private person a
comp tent layman in the case of boys
and by an educated and competent

atholic lady who must do something
to support herself when it is for girls
and intended to feed the conventual
chool for young ladles Leaving by
the way the female branch the col
ge receives from the high school those

whom their parents wish to advance
f

further in case they have the quisite
ualification and carries themon to-

the baccalaureate From the college to-

the university pass such as wish or are
able to obtain a complete liberal edu
ition The college and university
curses should be each at least four

years Such isi substantially the Eng
and German system which I prefer

lshthe French and American
That is no doubt what we want and

what in due time we shall have an
vered Father John but as yet we
cannot introduce so complete a system

We are not able to sustain two univer
siUes and the Catholic body if we are-
toi have but one will divide on the
icstlon of its locality The people in

the eastern states will never send their
situated west of-

the
sons to a university

Alleghanies They will send them
to Ireland or to continental Europe
toner For the present I fear we
must stop with the college which if al j

its capabilities are developed will I

swer our purpose very well There will
be very little difficulty in adapting the
illege to the wants of the country on

the part of the college itself or on the
part of the bishops who are their pat-
rons or the religious or others who
induct them The only serious difilty is on the nart of parents

ill not or cannot Keep their children
at the institution long enough to re-

ceIve

¬

the education it Is prepared t-
ogve The separation of the high school

om the college although it might and
probably would reduce our colleges in

umber or deprive several of them of
their name of colleges would to a great
extent remedy this evi for only those
parents who are to carry them

through would send their sons to the
clege The others would stop at the

common school or at the high school
The changes and modifications I sug-

gest may be easily adopted without any
vIolent revolution in our educational-

stem and without essentially altering
the college as at present understood
and conducted and if so I think all

reasonable objections to our colleges
would be removed and the college fu-

lfl1 as perfectly as any human instltu

ton can its purpose
am glad to find remarked

Flanagan that after all Father
John is riot disposed to carry his inno

tions to the extreme I feared
Never take counsel of your fears

repled Fother John and always hear
a whole thought before you fly
In a rage at him I wish the Catholic I

pUblc in our country to take higher
of what a collegiate education

should be I wish thOrn to insist on a j

higher standard being reached to-

Rustaln
I

the college In reaching It 0-

have I believe the men way

I qualified to educate to the full exentdemanded and we already
leges that have all the requisite ma
chinery and force to do it Give them

I the youths and let have themI

long enough to carry them through the
prescribed course and I think there
will be little cause lot complaint

To Be Continued
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A Beautiful Story of a Saintly Life Pre
pared and Written for the America

People from the Popes Memoirs
His Public Documents from

Reminiscences of Friends
and Relatives including

also a Sketch of the
Life of His Suc

cessof

By Rev James J McGorern D B

Who resided in Rome for ten years wiSa welcome visitor at the Vatican whNe
ho came in personal contact with Pope
Leo and who later brought home w-
him a special and personal blesslngiro-
the Rely Father in behalf of those peo
pie confided to his care THE OXJ L
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DATE
ILLUSTRATED WITH 100 PICTUR
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Issued with the Imprimatur of James Ed-

ward Quigley Archbishop of Chicago
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tile humblest ol every land

Every CatholI home will want a cop
of the the Holy Father and
every American citizen regardless-
his

of
faith will desire the Life of Leo

as a statesman scholar and poet Evcry
worldngman will subscribe for the Life
of Leo labors greatest champion Over
300 pages Best terms to agrnts credit
given OUTFIT FREE on receipt a 1

cents to pay postage
Cardinal Gibbons officially endorses

Rev James J McGoverns work
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¬
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has bfo spared to make this picture
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¬

te a view of the VATKAN AT
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¬
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¬
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¬
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way to believers There are

I many other beautiful and appropri-
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symbols in this cue such alowers eenstrs elc altogether
the most elaborate and costly pro-
duction

¬

which has ever bpen pritet1-
and will meet with an mOm sale
EVERY CATHOLIC FAMILY WILL
WANT ONE and every true Catholic
will bo doing a good work In bringing

i thus picture before the notlE of his
friends It has been bv sev-
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¬
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noon confirmation as appears from the
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Bv J r ELPREDGE JR Deputy ClerkEdward McGurrin attorney for pet
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